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Attendees:  Ric Jacobs, Shawn Andrews, Victoria Lindstrom, Jason Dadey, Adam Herman, Jeff 
Logue, Sue Schreiner, Dean Argot, Jan Groff, Alan Starner 

Guests: Jason Fickes, Matt Wilkins, Kyle Abel 

Absent:  Scott Shirley 

 

 

Breakfast and Fellowship 
 
The meeting was opened at 8:30am 
 
Call to Order and Opening (Victoria) 

Victoria led the board in prayer.  
 

Mission Moment 

Kyle Abel (Pastor of Student Ministries) and Matt Wilkins (Director of Kid Ministries) were welcomed as 

guests to share with the board an overview and update on Kid and Student Ministries, successes, 

areas of focus, and goals.  

 

A few take-aways:  

• 70% of late teens/young adults walk away from their faith 

• NextGen is bridging gaps 

• We see connection points in all ministries: Care, Core (worship, DSM Sunday Nights, 

Serving) and Catalytic (how to read the Bible, increasing Biblical knowledge, retreats and 

trips.  

• A study by Fuller Youth Institute (The Sticky Faith Research) shows that participating in a 

multi-generational church service is the greatest indicator for successfully staying engaged 

and connected to one’s faith through the transition of high school and into one’s mid-20’s. 

• Other strategies include  

o Rebranding (“Being KNOWN and LOVED”)  

o Targeting Core environments  

▪ the mission trip this past summer allowed the kids to feel important  

▪ a new student leadership model, including an apprenticeship (a high school 
senior is currently apprenticing with Pastor Ric at Alpha)  

 
Board Logistics 

Victoria reminded the board of its charge and structure, including sub-teams.  

• Reviewed new agenda structure  

• Reviewed Governing Board Charter  

o Protect Vision and Values 

o Resource the Vision 

o Oversee Church Business 
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o Communicate Decisions and Direction 

• Reviewed Governing Board Teams and their composition, and proposed options for filling 

openings 

o Communication 

o Nominating 

o Financial Logistics 

o Lead Pastor Support and Accountability 

o Human Resources (new) - to create and manage policies, including developing a 

sabbatical policy 

 

Protect Vision and Values 

• Strategic Focus Theme: Ric led the board in a discussion of how best to prepare Daybreak 

to multiply the impact of the gospel and exploring what it may look like to stretch our reach, 

stretch our systems and reinforce our ministry philosophy.  

Ric distributed and walked the board through a document prepared by the Christian and 

Missionary Alliance (CMA) Eastern Pennsylvania District which was developed based on 

2020 U.S. Census data and 2021 MissionInsite Reports. For various Eastern Pa geographic 

areas (large cities, counties, regions) it showed 3-4 statistics such as population, 

demographics, religious involvement, and/or views on faith, marriage, and Jesus. Examples:  

o For the West Shore of Harrisburg, it shows a population of 259,469; 20% of the 

population is aged 65+ (51k); 33% agree God is a higher state of human 

consciousness; 31% believe Jesus sinned.  

o For York County, it shows a population of 456,438; 12% moved houses last year; 

15% say there are many gods, 39% say marriage is obsolete; 27% claim no religion 

at all.   

o For Adams County, it shows a population of 103,852; 7% Hispanic or Latino, 70% no 

religious involvement, facing population stagnation, currently no Alliance church.  

 

Areas to explore: 

o Stretching our reach as a church; helping people discover; members reaching out 

and helping find people who are lost, bringing them in to the church and making 

them feel welcomed. 

o How to truly be helpful to people through not only offering good programs, but also 

ensuring that we have appropriate processes and hand-offs so people get connected 

to the right leaders and programs.  

o Maximize our resources; keep the vision and mission in front of people and allow it to 

have maximum impact. 

 

• Strategic Vision Meeting – January 11  

o The Governing Board will meet Wednesday, January 11, 2023, for an evening off-

campus to focus.  
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• Third Campus Update  

o Shawn led a discussion of two potential areas of opportunity for a third campus.  

o Pros, cons, considerations, and timing were all discussed. General guidance 

discussed. No decisions or action at this time.  

 

• Residency Update  

o Shawn provided an update on the new residency program.  

o The CMA Eastern PA District approved the program in September.  

o Following interviews, Daybreak and the district agreed the candidate was solid and 

there is a great connection. All parties agreed to proceed; the program will start in 

January 2023.  

o The program was previously approved and budgeted.  

o The board provided feedback on the timeline of assignments, coaches, and goals 

framework for the residency program.  

o The board provided feedback on communicating the update to the church family. 
Shawn and the Communications Team will refine and finalize.  

 
Resource the Vision 

• Financial Dashboard 

o Jason Fickes reviewed the October 2022 Financial Dashboard, taking deeper dives 

on fixed costs, variable costs, liability balances (mortgages), monthly snapshot 

giving, and the reserve funds.  

 

• Next Generosity Initiative (Shawn-15 minutes) 

o Shawn led a discussion on a future generosity initiative, asking the board to be 

prepared and be thinking about it. For now, we see the order of events as 

▪ Planning  

▪ Develop generosity initiative 

▪ Identify and begin work on new campus launch 

▪ Launch in year 4 or 5 

• Ric led the board in planning for end of year Next Gen giving focus  

o This is an opportunity to address some things we could not address previously.  

▪ Financial cost estimates were shared for a) the work needed to make Kid Min 

and student spaces more usable throughout the seasons for programming, 

and b) the work needed to upgrade and make the student ministries building 

large room more usable and functional.  

▪ Consideration was given for establishing a new fund or at least earmark 

funding/resources for these two initiatives.  

o Parking lot   

▪ The board discussed options of what could and could not be done to improve 

the parking lot between now and Spring 2023.  
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▪ Following discussion and debate, with consideration given to other projects 

planned around the exterior of the campus, the recommendation is to spend 

$3,000-4,000 to have parking space lines repainted. After projects that may 

have a physical impact on the parking lot are completed, a total evaluation 

will be conducted to explore repair/replacement/repaving options.  

▪ In conjunction with the broader parking lot project will be the walking path, of 

which a commitment had been made to perform.  

o Real estate  

▪ The board discussed an opportunity to purchase an adjacent property.  

 

Decision on end of year Next Gen giving focus/initiative that is beyond need  

o Jason Dadey made a motion for the Governing Board to approve a beyond need 

end of year giving initiative for the Next Gen ministry environments. 

o Jeff Logue seconded the motion.   

o Victoria Lindstrom opened the floor for questions and discussion. With there being 

none, Victoria put the question to vote, and the motion passed unanimously.  

 

Oversee Church Business 

• Property development - Ric provided a property development update.   

• Sabbaticals 

o Shawn shared a document he created, titled “Shawn’s Sabbatical Highlights, 

Experience and Learnings. He discussed his sabbatical and the board asked 

questions, all of which led to great dialogue.  

o Ric shared his plan for a sabbatical. The focus will be on restoration. Other aspects 

were discussed, including timing, possible theological study/pursuits, travel, likely 

timing, and milestones that will be woven into it.  

• Church Business was also discussed during Executive Session 

 

Communicate Decisions and Direction  

Victoria and the Communications Team led a discussion on the following topics, providing an overview 

for the board and soliciting feedback for upcoming communications. A common them that arose 

throughout the discussion was the board’s heart to say, “pray with us as we seek God in this matter.” 

• Ministry Board & Staff Communications 

o Residency  

o EOY Giving  

o Discernment about land/property that is available  

o Summer 2023, parking lot and paths  

o After January meeting: Future church plant  
 

• Congregation/Church Family Communications 

o Residency  
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o EOY Giving  

o After January meeting:  

▪ Future church plant  

▪ Potential opportunity related to land/property that is available  

▪ Summer 2023, parking lot and paths  
 
Executive Session 

Lead Pastors Ric and Shawn excused themselves and the remainder of the board met in an executive 
session.   

• Sabbatical Policy  
o There is a need to develop and establish a policy for sabbaticals.  
o The board reviewed two documents related to sabbaticals. One was prior research and 

information gathered from other churches. The other was a draft intended to guide our 
discussion and explore considerations, including eligibility, frequency, length, support, 
expectations, and budgeting.  

o The discussion included the need to form a team to focus on developing a policy 
proposal. It was recommended that the team include Jason Fickes and at least one 
Governing Board member. A recommendation was made that the Governing Board 
member be Jan Groff. Other individuals were suggested for further consideration.  
 

• Lead Pastor Annual Reviews 
o The board discussed the topic of annual reviews for the lead pastors, including how 

reviews had been conducted in the past, establishing a framework for future reviews 
and considered potential modifications for the process.  

o Jason Dadey (Secretary) and Victoria Lindstrom (Board Chair) will have access to a 
secure portion of the Daybreak Google docs site for the reviews, executive session 
materials, etc.  

 
Prior Matters:  

• Request from Benevolence Team  
o On October 2, 2022, Victoria posed a request from the Benevolence Team to the 

Governing Board, via email, for approval of a certain amount of funds to be accessible to 
support a family in our church who experienced the total loss of their home in a fire. 
Members of the Governing Board consented in writing via email to approve the requested 
amount.  

 
Upcoming Governing Board Meeting Dates in 2023 

• Wednesday, January 11 (Strategic Vision Meeting) 

• Sunday, March 5, 1:00 pm – 5:00 pm 

• Friday, June 2, 8:00 am – 1:00 pm * 
*Note:  This is a change from the original date of June 9 

 

The meeting was adjourned at approximately 12:30pm. 


